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Rhapsody
in Red

As she went she
glanced back at •
him over h e r
shoulder

The story of a
man who needed
the lash of life—
and got it

By Elmer Davis

E

VEN, in the fat years some people found that the upkeep came
high. There was, for instance,
Norbert Wolf son; and Roderick
Penwell. . . .
Roderick Penwell was the grandson
of a Supreme Court Justice and the
descendant of two signers of the Declaration of Independence. He belonged
to the St. Nicholas. Society, and the Descendants of the Lords of Colonial
Manors, and the Union Club. There are
plenty of other, things you can belong
to in New York;.but people who belong
to. those. three don't know it, and
wouldn't care if they did. Roddy had
belonged to the right clubs at Harvard,
too, and had played football. Nobody
ever mentioned him for the All-America; he was just one of those solid, dependable fellows in the. line who do the
dull, hard work that helps the backfield
break into history.
There had been a Penwell who had
done some dull, hard work that had
helped George Washington break into
history; and another who'd given Abraham Lincoln an unobtrusive lift or two;
and still another that Grover Cleveland
used to call on when he needed him.
But by Roddy's time that tradition had
died out. His father had a decorative
and not very exhausting job in that old
conservative institution, the Herdsmen's
and Cultivators' Bank. In his leisure
hours (about twenty-two a day) the old
gentleman collected prints, and did some
scholarly research into the genealogy of
the Penwell family. There have to be
men like him to make a civilized society;
and somebody has to pay for their upkeep.

Roddy went into
the bank, spent a
c o u p l e of y e a r s
doing nothing at a
handsome desk, and
inherited his father's job when the
old gentleman died.
His
mother's
friends said he was
a nice boy, and his
father's friends
said (and meant it
kindly) that he was
every inch a Penwell. He played a
fast game of tennis
and he'd have
played polo if he
could have afforded
it; but all he had
was a salary that
was just enough to
live on in modest
decency.
"ITTHERE was the
' ' family fortune ?
Well, when the
Ru s s i a n s t e a m
roller started for
B e r l i n in 1914
Roddy's father had
invested it all in Russian imperial bonds,
and thought he was doing something
clever. But nobody knew that. Penwells Hon't talk about money, even when
they lose it.
So Roddy's life ran smoothly till the
evening in the spring of 1929 when he
kissed Cornelia Vandermuylen. He'd
kissed her before (he'd known her all

his life, and his family had known hers
for three hundred years) but never like
that. So he kissed her again—and
again—
"Nele!" he whispered at last. She
started out of a dreamy stupor, released
herself. Then she went back into the
house (all this had happened in a back
yard—a very refined back yard in the
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East Eighties,
where she and
Roddy had gone
out to look at the
moon after a deadly dull family dinner) ; but as she
went she glanced
back at him over
her shoulder. And
suddenly Roddy
knew that, nothing
else would be much
fun unless Nele
Va n d e r m u y l e n
married him, and
let him spend the
rest of his life in
the f a s c i n a t i n g
occupation of getting acquainted
with her.
B u t w h e n he
went in she was
getting ready to go
home w i t h h e r
parents; her eyes
were thoughtful as
she gave him a cool
hand and said
good-by. So Roddy
went home, and
did some thinking.
Her father, old Robertus Jocelyn
Vandermuylen, was descended from
signers of the Declaration and lords of
manors and all that; but he had barely
money enough to keep up his house in
the East Sixties and his place at Newport. He was one of those democratic
aristocrats; he frequently complained
that the blue blood of America was

8
dying out from Inbreeding, and it
wouldn't have broken his-heart if his
only daughter haid mixed it with the red
blood of somebody who had got aboard
early on General Motors. He liked
Roddy Penwell—but he didn't know
about that transaction in the bonds of
the late Czar. Neither did Nele.
Roddy doubted if it would make any
difference to her, the way he hoped she
felt now; but it made a difference to
him. He could have asked her to share
his honorable poverty if he had been one
of the old-time Penwells who devoted
their lives to public service; but till
he had something to offer her—if not
money, then something else—
T T E SPENT a week trying to think of
•'••'- something else besides money—a
week in which he didn't dare see her
again. Then he got a note from her, on
the stationery of the He de Prance; the
Vandermuylens were off to Paris for a
month or two. That was all she said;
but he knew they wouldn't have made
this sudden and costly decision if Nele
hadn't driven them to it, and that she
wouldn't have driven them to it if she
hadn't got tired of waiting for him to
come around and continue the conversation. . . . A month or two. That settled
it. He had to make some money—quick
money.
That seemed easy; everybody in the
world was making money in the market.
Roddy had always considered speculation slightly vulgar; but now— He
hadn't saved any money but he had
plenty of friends in the Street—brokers
who'd carry some stock for him without
a margin till he could pay for it out of
his salary. He decided to call one of
them up when he got to his office the
next morning; but when he got to the
office he learned that the Herdsmen's
and Cultivators' Bank was going 'to be
merged with the Colossal Trust Company.
Now Roddy Penwell was no fool. He
knew that the point of a merger, if any,
is reduction of overhead. The deadwood
in the two organizations was going to
be cut out, and he was aware that his
job was about the deadest wood of the
lot. But he wasn't- seriously alarmed.
A Penwell could always find something;
if he didn't, something would be found
for him. . . .
At that moment the chairman of the
board of the consolidated bank was in
the office of old Orpington, the credit
king, who had arranged the merger.
They went through the list of the executives of the two banks, and when
Orpington's pencil drew a line through
a name,.that man was out.
"Penwell?" said the chairman uneasily. He had come to town from Mattoon, Illinois; he was in the Social
Register now but he still felt like pulling
his forelock to a Penwell. "Isn't he one
of the bunch we've got to take care of?"
Orpington shook his head.
"Not Penwell. I know him—knew his
father, too. Delightful people, worth
about two dollars a year. Never mind
—he'll find something. Even if he
doesn't, he's got plenty to live on. Now
about this next fellow—"
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of his clothes; and he had thirty-two
dollars in the bank. Also, above all,
Nele Vandermuylen had come back from
Paris that morning.
Had he seen her? Certainly not.
What could he tell her? That he was
down to his last thirty-two dollars, and
that he'd spent two months hunting a
job without getting one? He hadn't
even written to her while she was away;
when his job was merged off the map
he thought he'd better wait till he had
another, and could be jocular about the
absurdity- of his being fired.
"Oh, how do, Penwell?" said old Orpington kindly. "Haven't seen you for
some time. Sit down, won't you?"
Roddy sat down, and talked rapidly
till Orpington interrupted him.
"But that merger was two months
ago! Sorry we couldn't fit you in; but
I supposed a man with your connections
would easily find something."
"So did I," said Roddy. "Of course I
could get a job as margin clerk at forty
dollars a week; or customers' man with
some brokerage house—not the best—
that wants my name and acquaintance,
not me. But I thought you might be
able to help me to the—the sort of thing
I ought to be doing."
"What sort is t h a t ? " Orpington asked.
Roddy flushed; what he wanted was the
sort of thing that would pay him enough'
to support Nele Vandermuylen. "I
mean," said Orpington, "what's your
specialty?"

man at whose command almost anybody
would have made a job for him.
"But, Mr. Orpington, you don't understand. I'm absolutely broke. I've got
only thirty-two dollars."
"I know. Great test for a young man,
an experience like this. Draws on all
your resources. I know. I was in just
your fix in '93—flat broke and owed
hundreds of thousands besides. It was
the making of me."
"What did you do?" Roddy asked.
"Oh, Mr. Morgan lent me a million
dollars; and I got on my feet."
"I see. . . . Mr. Orpington, will you
lend me a million dollars?"
"Huh? . . . What do you want to do
with it?"
Roddy stood crimson and silent; all
he wanted to do with it was to marry
Nele Vandermuylen. Orpington smiled.
"No, no, my boy. 'Tisn't done that
way. When you know what you can do
with a million come and see me. Meanwhile I'll bear you in mind if I hear
of an opening.' Here comes a man who
has an appointment with me. Goodnight, Penwell."
Slowly, sullenly, Roddy went out, too
dejected to notice that the man who had
an appointment with Orpington was one
he'd never expected to see in the Union
Club. He felt like calling up Nele and
asking her if she'd run off and marry
him on thirty-two dollars. But that was
crazy. He'd better go downtown in the
morning and take the sort of job he
could get—margin clerk or anything
"T'M AFRAID I have none. I've al- else. . . . But that meant forty dollars
a week; he might as well stop thinking
-*• ways been—well, an executive."
"Executives!" said Orpington. "The about Nele if he took that. Forty a
curse of modern business. People take week; just exactly what the last of the
the labor surplus they can't use in the Penwells was worth. And Orpington,
teller's cage and make vice presidents that flinty-hearted old windbag, would
out of it. . . . Nothing personal, young never think about him again. . . .
man; I'm just thinking out loud. . . ."A
Roddy was young; he didn't know
lot of men are executives now who'll be that men rarely reach a position like
selling pencils on the subway steps in Orpington's by forgetting promises.
the next panic. Not that I say we'll At the Fif1;h Avenue corner a newsboy
ever have another panic. Don't tell any- waved a batch of evening papers; Roddy
body I even hinted it. Still, with busi- bought one, read a headline—
ness slowing up, I'm not so sure as some
people that we're all through with
EXPERTS SEE NO END TO
that. . . . Only thinking out loud, you
PROSPERITY
understand. Don't tell anybody. . . .
"Prosperity!" snarled Roddy Penwell.
"Give me your address, Penwell, and
I'll let you know if I hear of anything. But just now anybody who can
see beyond the end of his nose is laying
men off, not taking them on. Especially
executives. Time to reduce overhead,
shorten sail against the storm. It
wouldn't do you any good to go into
some top-heavy outfit that might go under at the first puff of wind. Wish I
could do something for you, Penwell
—old friend of your father's, and so
on—"
He had done something. He had made
remarks which Roddy could have sold
somewhere for ten thousand dollars;
and with that ten thousand he could
have margined short sales for the drop
that would certainly come, in a nervous
market, when Orpington's pessimistic
remarks had been duly spread; and then
he'd have enough money to ask Nele to
marry him. But Penwells don't do that
sort of thing, and Orpington knew it.
"Anyway, Penwell," he finished,
"you've got plenty to live on—•"
Then Roddy had to tell him the story
of the Russian bonds.
"Dear me!" said Orpington. "Extraordinarily bad judgment your father
displayed. Delightful person, your father ; but he knew more about prints
than about investments. Great pity. . . .

/ ^ N E evening in July a remarkable
^ thing occurred—Roddy Penwell came
up and spoke' to old Orpington in the
Union Club. It was remarkable enough
that Orpington was in town after office
hours, in midsummer; but many a pair
of glasses fell off an aged nose when
Roddy was seen to go up to him. Young W e l l — "
'•
men didn't speak to Orpington unless
This was dismissal; but Roddy was
they were sent for.
too desperate to be dismissed now, by a
Or unless they were desperate; . . . It
was Roddy's last evening in the club;
he expected the board of governors to
Roddy stood-meek and silent
act on his resignation that night. He
while Norbert Wolfson delivwas living in a furnished room on the
ered his stern but just, rebuke
West Side; he'd sold his car, and sonie
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"To hell with it! There isn't any such

thing."

. I . .-

That was how Norbert Wolfson felt,
too, as he kept his appointment with
Orpington.
r p H E R E were no Supreme Court Jus•^ tices or Declaration signers in Norbert Wolfson's pedigree, though you
might have found a few Talmud scholars
of some repute in the Russian Pale. His
grandfather had left Russia about half
a jump ahead of the Cossacks and never
stopped till he got to Hester Street,
where he started business in a pushcart.
Before he died he was Wolfson's on
Grand Street—the Big Cheap Store.
His son moved the Big Cheap Store up
to Twenty-third Street, about the turn
of the century; and his son—
At school, Norbert had been ashamed
of the Big Cheap Store; by the time
he entered Princeton he had reacted to
a fierce defensive pride in it; and by the
time he graduated he felt no emotion
about it at all except a faintly amused
detachment. His brother-in-law was in
training to succeed his father, and revolving grandiose plans of moving the
store to Fifth Avenue. What of it?
The Wolfsons had plenty now, outside
of the store; and Norbert meant to be
a poet.
But his father died, and the transfer
to Fifth Avenue turned out to be more
of a job than the brother-in-law could
rnanage; and Norbert's mother besought
him by the memory of all the Wolfsons
since the Exile to take hold and carry
on. What made the Wolfsons is that
they do what has to be done, so Norbert
gave up poetry. It was an amusing
Illust-intcd by
Jay Hyde
BarnuTn
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job at that, moving from Twenty-third
Street to the Plaza; and at any rate it
meant that Wolfson's could no longer
be the Big Cheap Store. To cover the
overhead in the new location they'd have
to turn themselves into a hive of specialty shops for luxury goods, appealing
to the people who valued things more
highly if they cost more than they wei'e
worth. That meant publicity, ballyhoo;
Norbert planned the formal opening of
the Wolfson-Plaza like the production of
a play, and gave it as much ceremony as
the inauguration of a President or the
world premiere of a motion picture.
The ballyhoo impressed the public,
especially the investing public. WolfsonPlaza stock—^the B stock—went rocketing from the moment it was admitted
to the Big Board. (The A stock, with
the voting power, was all held in the
family.) Even so, Norbert used to reflect, it was cheaper to buy stock in the

store than to.buy.goods over its counters, and more people were doing it.
And the move uptown had cost about
three times as much as the dud brotherin-law had computed; and four or five
competing stores had moved up to the
same neighborhood, about the same time.
O O HERE was Norbert Wolfson tread*^ing the- unfamiliar ground of the
Union Club (he belonged to the Metropolitan, and the Princeton Club, and
Piping Rock, but not the Union) and remarking to Mr. Orpington that it was a
pretty hot evening.
"Very," said Orpington. "Have a
cigar?"
"No, thanks. About that refinancing,
Mr. Orpington—"
"I've been giving my attention to it.
Very difficult problem just now, I must
say. The bond market is very dull this
summer. Very dull."

As if I hadn't read that in the papers,
thought Norbert Wolfson.
"It might be difficult for anybody else,
Mr. Orpington; but not for you." Orpington's eyebrows twitched.
"Very kind of you. But I'm afraid
this summer it's out of the question.
Especially in view of the disappointing
showing in your earnings. Can't understand why people should pay 164—that
was the closing price today, I believe—r
for stock in a store that' isn't making
money."
"Most of our customers are abroad,
Mr. Orpington." (Mrs. Orpington, for
instance, whose account was the biggest
the Wolfson-Plaza carried. Paris was
getting her money just now.) "We'll
do better in the fall."
"No doubt. But candidly, Mr. Wolfson, I've always felt your move to the
Plaza was ill advised. You've lost all
your old trade—the people downtown
who used to swear by the Big Cheap
Store—and haven't got enough of the
better-class custom in its place."
As if I didn't know all that, thought
Norbert Wolfson.
"But when it's only a question of time,
Mr. Orpington—! And when you
thought well enough of our prospects
to make a short-term loan of three million when we first came up here—"
"Influenced by. my wife," said Orpington with a grimace. "She was impressed
by your publicity. Also by your goods,
I must say; she says you're the best
store in New York. . . . About that loan.
Due the first of the month. I won't be
pressing about it, of course; give you
plenty of time. But I'm afraid I'll have
to have more security for renewal, with
the value of the building pretty well
covered by the mortgage."
"TWrORE security?" said Norbert Wolfson. "You're covered by a stock
that cost four million wholesale."
"What could I do with it? If you
can't sell it I couldn't."
"But— More security?" Wolfson repeated. "All we've got is in the store
now, except the trust funds my father
left for Mother—and for me, when I
wanted to write poetry."
"You could quit with enough to live
on, and write poetry? Surprised you
don't do it. I would, if I could." (Liar!
thought Norbert Wolfson.) "But I understand," said Orpington kindly. "The
family enterprise. Three generations.
You can't be the one to let it drop. Very
fine feeling indeed. Hope you pull
through. So I'll renew the note—only,
I'll have to have the A stock as collateral."
"The A stock? You mean I've got
to give you Wolfson's? No!"
"I don't want the store. All I want
is security for my rhoney. I've been
easier with you now than most fellows

It was a grudge fight—Wolfson's doormat against the
man who wiped his feet on
.him every day
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would have been." (And that was true;
but—: You can't beat a banker, thought
Norbert Wolfson.) "But there's been
too much easy credit," said Orpington.
"Everybody believes in Santa Claus.
They go into wild enterprises, sure they
can't fail. Unless I'm mistaken, Mr.
Wolfson, somebody is going to lose a lot
of money in this country before long.
I don't intend to lose any more than I
can help."
"rvH, ALL right!" said Norbert Wolf^ ^ son bitterly. "You know I've got to
give in, so I might as well do it now. I'll
see you at your oflSce in the morning,
ready to make out the papers. Good
night, Mr. Orpington."
"Don't be in a hurry. . . . M u s t you
go? Well— Oh, by the way, Mr. Wolfson. Wonder if you'd have any opening
for a young friend of mine—young
chap named Roderick Penwell."
"Penwell?" asked Wolfson. "A Harvard man?"
"I presume so; his father was. The
boy was one of the vice presidents of
the Herdsmen's and Cultivators' Bank.
We couldn't find room for him after the
merger."
"Why should I ? " asked Norbert Wolfson. But he knew he'd have to take a
paralytic, or a kleptomaniac, if Orpington sent him.
"Oh, it doesn't much matter what you
give him, so long as it pays a decent
salary." (Does he think, wondered Norbert Wolfson, that I don't see he's planting a spy on me?) "I don't say he's
brilliant," said Orpington, "but I think
he's very solid. Quite a responsible
man."
"I see . . . As it happens," said Norbert Wolfson, swallowing a smile, "I
have an opening for a—a • responsible
man. I'm not sure it would just suit
your friend Penwell—"
"Don't worry; he'll be suited. Provided, of course, it pays enough for him
to live on decently."
"Would ten thousand a year do?"
Wolfson asked. (The job he had in
mind had paid thirty a week down on
Twenty-third Street, but on Fifth Avenue—-)
"I should think so," Orpington considered. "He probably got more at the
bank, but I should think he could live
on ten thousand very nicely." (As indeed he could have, if it hadn't been for
Nele Vandermuylen.)
"All right," Wolfson sighed. "Send
him around tomorrow morning. . . . No—
tomorrow afternoon. I forgot, Mr. Orpington ; I'm to call on you in the morning with my—my A stock."
TT HAD taken some restraint for him
-*- not to say, "with my pound of flesh."
If I were only a poet, thought Norbert
Wolfson, I could say things like that
even to a banker.
"So you don't remember me?" said
Norbert Wolfson.
"I've seen you somewhere," Roddy admitted, "but I can't recall— It must
have been in a speakeasy. That's where
you see everybody."
"It might have been that too, but—
You were a tackle on the Harvard football team a few years ago. I played
opposite you for Princeton."
"Of course!" said Roddy, reddening.
(Decent of Wolfson not to recall the
score.) "And here we meet again. Funny
isn't it? Er—yes."
"I never expected to be here any more
than you did," said Wolfson morosely.
"However— Penwell, I'm honestly
ashamed to mention the only job I have
to off'er you. If you feel the way about
it I suppose you will, let's go out and
have a drink and forget about it."
"I can't be snooty about any job,"
said Roddy quietly. "Any job." (I'd
like the fellow, thought Wolfson, if he
(Continued on page 38)
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afternoon, during the wedding luncheon, an extra edition of the newspaper
appeared, reporting a new great victory on the eastern front. Gerhard's
father had every available paper
brought in and read the accounts aloud
to the assembly. Ten thousand Russians taken prisoner! The wedding
guests gave themselves up to an orgy
of rejoicing. Speeches -were made,
patriotic songs were sung, and to everyone Gerhard in his gray uniform
appeared as the embodiment of the ideas
with which they were all intoxicated.

Annette's
Love
By Erich
Maria Remarque
Author of "All Quiet on the Western FiovV
"The Road Back."

and

'S
A N N E T T E STOLL grew up in a
/ \
small university town in central
/ % Germany. She was a fresh, faircomplexioned little girl, light of
heart and prone to laughter, attendmg
school with moderate zeal and very fond
of sweets and moving pictures. The
playmate of her childhood was young
Gerhard Jager, some three years older
than herself, thin and lanky, with a
partiality for books and serious discussions.
They were neighbors and their parents were on friendly terms, so it. came
about- that the two grew up as brother
and sister together. The adventures of
the one were the'adventures of the.other
also—the deserted gardens, the winding
lanes, the Sundays filled with pealing
bells, the summer meadows, the twilight, the stars, the fragrance and
breathless, dark enchantment of youth
—all these they had in common.
:•
Later on it was different. The girl,
early to mature and pretty, attained "to
the cool self-possession of pert sixteen.
She'slipped suddenly out of the frank,
familial- garden of childish comradeship' into the twilight of intriguing secrets. Young Gerhard Jager, who had
but recently been her older friend and
protector of her childhood's days, now
seemed to her awkward, much younger
than herself, and in the irresolution of
his thoughtfulness even a little ridiculous. She liked the round, smooth
things of life, and there was little difficulty in forecasting her career — it
would be safe and peaceful and ordinary, with a respectable husband and
healthy, children.
By the time Gerhard had completed:
his first semester at the university, the
two were strangers to each other.
' .Then the war came. The general
fever .of enthusiasm infected the little
to.wn.r Day by day ever more of the
sixth-form boys and younger undergraduates exchanged their gay student
caps for the gray regimentals of the
volunteer.
And their boyish faces
looked a trifle remote already, more serious, older, but beautiful, too, in the
readiness of their youth for the sacrifice,
and yet still too near to the school bench,
the rowing club and the evening escapade—too near to peace still to permit
of any true understanding of what it
portended and whither they were going.
Gerhard Jager was one of the first to
volunteer. The quiet, hesitant, thoughtful boy appeared transfigured.
He
seemed irradiated by an inward fire
that was yet far removed from the extravagance of the war-intoxicated professors. He and his mates saw in the
war more than mere fighting and defense ; for them it was the great attack
that should sweep away the outworn
ideals of a smugly regulated existence;
and rejuvenate life grown senile.
They left all together one Sunday.
The station was full of weeping,
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Flowers and twigs of
fresh green were stuck
into the muzzles of rifles
and the band was playing
excited and enthusiastic friends and relations." Almost the entire town had
turned out. There were flowers on
every side, twigs of fresh green were
stuck into the muzzles of the rifles, andthe band was playing, and shouts and
calls passed back and forth. Just as
the train was leaving, Gerhard Jager
suddenly saw Annette before the window of his compartment. She was waving to someone in another carriage. He
caught at her hand.
"Annette—"
Q H E laughed and threw him what still
^ remained of her flowers.
"Bring me something pretty from'
Paris!"
. ".
He nodded but was able to say no"
more, for the train was already moving
faster and the station in an uproar of•
song and blaring brass bands. The
girl's fluttering, -white summer dress
was the last memory that he took away
with him. . . .
During the first few months Annette
heard little of Gerhard. Then letters
and field post cards began to come more
and more frequently. She wondered at
it I'ather; she was at a loss to understand why it should have happened so
suddenly. But even less did she understand the reason why all these letters
should have preoccupied themselves—
•as the months went by, each more ex-.
clusively than the last—with memories
of their common childhood. She looked
for resounding descriptions of valiant
attacks, and each time was disappointed
afresh to hear only things which she
knew and which bored her.
Gerhard's brigade suffered teri'ible
losses in the battle in Flanders. A few
days later his parents received no more
than a short note to the effect that out
of two hundred, he and twenty-seven
others were still uninjured. Annette,
on the other hand, had a long letter in
which Gerhard recalled almost passionately a certain morning in May and the
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white-blossoming cherry tree behind the
cathedral cloister. His father shook
his head, as he read the letter. He was
given up to,the larger ideas and would
have been glad had his son shown himself a little more heroic. Annette laid
the close-written letter aside with a
shrug—she could not remember the
May morning any more.
The surprise of the two was so much
the greater when, shortly afterward,
they were told that Gerhard had shown
such remarkable bravery in the battle
in Flanders that he had been decorated
and promoted on the field.
Some time later he came home on
leave, lithe, slim and sunburned, quite
other than Annette had imagined from
the letters. In contrast to the garrulous
pride of his father he appeared doubly
solemn, sometimes even absent-minded
and curiously distrait. The first time
that he found himself alone -with Annette, after a strange, almost speechless
hour of awkward staring and sudden
flashes, all at once he took her by the
hand and asked her if they could not
be married. And he stuck to it in most
persistent and silent fashion, even when
it was objected that they were still
too young. He was nineteen and she
not yet qiiite seventeen.
There was nothing unusual then in
hasty war marriages and betrothals—
such things were of a piece with the
general enthusiasm. After the first
momentary surprise, Annette quickly
accustomed herself to the idea—she decided it would be intriguing to be the
first of her school class to be married—
and she quite liked the manly young officer who had developed out of the
dreamy Gerhard of her childhood—and
more than that was hardly necessary.
Their parents also, being well-to-do and
good-natured and patriotic into the bargain, gave their consent, and were even
pleased—the wedding would afford pretext for a grand party.

r p H E parson shook him by the. hand,
-'-the schoolmaster slapped him on the
shoulder, his father incited him to wade
into them again to the same purpose,
and all present proceeded to drink with
him to ""Victory, Fame and Good Luck
in Battle." Gerhard, who had become
only more gloomy and taciturn, thereupon sprang up suddenly, seized his
glass and, as the assembly sat round in
silent expectancy, brought it down
again so hard upon the table that it
splintered. "You—" said he, "you—"
and with dark glowering eyes looked
from one to the other— ""What do you
know about it?" and went out.
That evening and the whole night
through he talked passionately with Annette—as if he would keep something
that was threatening to elude him—he
spoke of youth, of purpose, of life. All
the time he talked only of her—and yet
it often seemed to her as if he did not
mean her at all.
The next evening he went back to the
Front. But the whole day he tried to
spend alone with Annette. He was like
a man in a fever. He wished to see no
one else, but only to roam with her
through the squares and gardens and to
be with her in the meadows by the river
until it should be time for him to depart. To her he seemed strange and
she was almost a little afraid of him.
As he took his farewell he held her
tightly and talked quickly, stammering
for haste, as if there were still much left
unsaid, undone. Then he sprang into
the train, which was already moving.
Four weeks later he was killed and
Annette was a widow at seventeen.
The war 'went on and the years grew
more bloody, until at last there was
hardly a house in the little town where
they did not wear mourning, and Annette's fate, which had at first often
been talked of, paled before the harder
trials of those families where both
fathers and sons had fallen. And she
herself soon ceased to feel it. She was
too young, and the few days they had
passed together had not been sufficient
for her to look upon Gerhard as her
husband. For her he was but one
friend of her youth who had fallen—
as so many others.

"VTET it was remarkable that a certain
-^ remoteness now entered her life. She
had now no real fellowship with her girl
friends of before—for that she was no
longer maiden enough. And she found,
on the other hand, that she belonged as
little to the grown-ups—for that she
was still too much a maiden. And so
it was that she hardly knew how she
should behave. Too much had come,
and gone too quickly.
But the events of • the last years of
the war left her no time for reflection.
She worked from morning till night as
a voluntary-aid nurse in a hospital.
The maelstrom of the times swept in
and swallowed up its individuals.
Then the Armistice came, the revolution, the time of the putsches, the nightmare of the inflation—and at last, when
it was all over and' Annette came to
herself, she discovered almost with astonishment that she had grown into a
woman of twenty-five without her life
The ceremony -was at midday. In the having increased its riches by anything
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